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Bringing the Rule of Law to Young Teens
VBA- Virgiia Law Foundation Project COtÙd Reach Every

School in Virginia
by Dawn Chase

What if every middle school student in Virgia could experience the epiphany of understanding what the rue of law is?

be less th an hour for training plus an hour for each class the
lawyer agrees to attend, Pace said.

Perhaps the exposure would make students value their citizenship more, inspire leadership, and engender respect for law
and the role of lawyers in our society.

Pace enviions that the course materials and organizational
blueprint eventually wi be available online. so that bar associations statewide can bring the Rule of Law Project into every

With that in mind, Virgiia Bar Assciation President G.

middle school in Virgia. Pace hopes other states, and even

Michael Pace Jr., a Roanoke lawyer, has launched the VBA Rule

nations. might find the curriculum usefu.

of Law Project - an ambitious plan to pair attorneys traied to

Most of the VLF's $50,000 grant wil be used to develop a

teach the rule of law with professional educators so lawyers can

DVD that features prominent lawyers and judges talking about

effectively spread their messge statewide about the treasure we

the history and meaing of the rule of law. The list of four pre-

have in our law-based system of government.
The statewide scope and high-quality educational
approach are made possible by a $50,000 grant from the

senters has not been fimed up yet. Pace said.
The DVD ~evelopment cost is estimated to be $25,000, and
another $10,000 wil be needed to develop the projects website.
according to the VLF grant application. The remaining $15,000
will support task force meetings for curriculum development,

Virginia Law Foundation (VLF) to the VBA Foundation. The
grant is one of the fist since the VLF reved its grant-makng
process to provide larger amounts with longer reach.

Pace, who is the son and spous of educators, has asembled
a task force of teachers and school admnitrators to work with
lawyers to devise a curriculum that is developmentay appropriate for its target clases-seventh and eighth graders-and
is consistent with the Virginia Standards of Lernig.
The project wil first be offered at schools in Roanoke
County. Roanoke City, and Salem. To prepare teachers, the project sponsored a Rule of Law Symposium taught in early
December by Dean Rodney A. Smolla of the Washington & Lee
University School of
Law.
The heart of the program is the volunteer attorneys, who,

Pace hopes, wil be provided by the state's voluntary bar associations. The volunteers wil be required to take training in how
to teach the rule of law. Total attorney time commitment wil

trainig program for teachers and lawyers, and program

materials.
Thomas W. Payne Jr., the VLF's development direcor, said

the VBA Rule of Law Project "wil reall mak a difference. It is
a real credit to the legal community." Payne described the pro-

grm to the Virginia State Bar Council in October as an example of the kind of projects the VLF is searching for.
Pace said he hopes the project wil make today's middle
schoolers "much better advocates for the rule oflaw than their
parents have been.
"1 want them to understand that the rule of law is what
sets America apart ... and that, absent the rule 'of law, life here
would be much, much different. We have to understand it and
preserve it."

Does the Approaching Tax Season Have You and Your Colleagues Thinking

about Year-end Donations to legal Charities?
For information about qualifying gift under Public Service Rule 6.1 (c) and other law-related philanthropic opportunities. the Virginia
~ State Bar Committee on Access to legal Services recommends that you:

. contact a legal services program directly (http://w.vplc.orgtegalindex.html);
. consider underwriting public service (law student) internships through the Virginia Law Foundation (ww.virginialawfoundation.org);
· help improve the quality of justce services for indigent defendants through the Virginia Trial lawyers Foundation (ww.vtla.com);
· contact a nonprofit community mediation renter (htt://w.court.state.va.uslcmcVcmcl.htm). your locl or regional bar foundation, or the foun-

dation arm of a favorite special purpose or public interest law group Many legal charities provide for memorial donations, choice in terms of project targeting, and the potential for exponential returns on your investment (by leveraging the work of pro bono volunteers and law students).

Guidestar Online and similar programs offer due diligence help to potential donors (http://ww.guidestar.org/sitemap.jsp)
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